
We stand for standing out
Creative Print &  Digital Design





There’s nothing trivial about 
supporting a great cause.

Trivial Persuit Charity Evening
Gather your friends and raise funds for ZANE

Wednesday 28th March 2012
The Red Room, 88 on York, 88 York St, Sydney

$50.00 a person (10 per table) inc. a light dinner
Contact: alex@breakthrough2balance.com.au  or  0413 463 912

More info: www.zane-zimbabweanationalemergency.com
z
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We created Juuce because we enjoy what we do. 
We’re not out to conquer the world, we just do good 
work in partnership with good people. Helping them 
grow their businesses and build their brands. 

Our aim is always to work together with our clients. 
You’ll enjoy personal service and direct access 
to talented designers and smart thinkers. You’ll 
also enjoy outstanding results. Because our work 
doesn’t look like everything else out there, that way 
your company won’t either.

So what’s in an extra u anyway?

We could say Juuce is all about ‘u’ the client. Doing 
exactly what ‘u’ want, creating exactly what ‘u’ order. 

Truth is, we don’t always work to order. These days 
anyone with a Mac can be a ‘yes man’ giving you 
a few ordinary designs in the colours you like. At 
Juuce we look deeper, we sometimes say ‘wait a 
minute what does your brand really need?’ 

We see our role as creating truly interesting design 
ideas that give a business a unique identity. Ideas 
that stand out. That challenge per-conceptions. That 
are, perhaps, not exactly what you expected.

If your business looks good - ours does too.  So 
we’re looking for partners who want to join with us 
in helping their business grow by standing out from 
the crowd. 

Great work Great to work with�
Just�driving�to�work�is�stressful�enough.�So�who�needs�to�work�with�
people�that�make�life�harder�than�it�needs�to�be?�
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Juuce is a digitally focused design 
communications agency. We build strategic  
design solutions for business branding and 
promotions. Our aim is to give your business 
more bang for its marketing buck with digital 
and print design ideas that are creatively 
different yet strategically sound. 

We won’t suggest a pink rabbit dancing on a 
psychedelic sombrero unless it makes sound 
business sense to do so. But if it does – we will. 
So if you’re not interested in exploring different 
options, willing to consider an unexpected 
approach to improve results, perhaps we’re not 
the best people to talk to.

Exactly�who�are�we?��



 Web + Digital 
Genuine know-how

We’ve been creating websites and digital design 
solutions for 12 years. A lifetime in the digital era. And 
we’ve developed projects across almost every industry, 
so Juuce has the expertise and know how to ensure 
your next website or digital project will succeed. 

Unique creative content. Ongoing support.

We don’t do off-the-shelf. Every Juuce web project 
is custom-built to meet the strategic aims of your 
business. To ensure the best return for your investment 
our design team does more than just build a website. 

We guide you through the often complex process of 
creating and maintaining a truly great website.

Development planning helps you understand what  
you really want.

Sometimes you don’t know what you really need 
until you start doing it, so Juuce can help with 
specifications, conceptual work, content creation, 
design and development for all digital projects.

As�web,�mobile�and�social�media�take�precedence�in�the�marketing�mix�
it�pays�to�make�sure�you’re�working�with�people�who�genuinely�know�
what�works.�And�even�more�importantly�-�what�doesn’t.�
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Juuce will help you refine your messages and visual 
materials to ensure that your branding matches the 
essence of your business. Developing the right voice 
for the right type of customer is key.

Working closely with you to create memorable, 
relevant branding materials to accurately 
communicate your core company values. 

To separate you from your competitors and give you 
an extra edge beyond price, product and service.

From new Identities, re-brands, style guides and 
presentation systems, we’ve got you covered.

Like�people,�companies�are�first�judged�by�the�way�they�look.��
The�right�brand�look�says�the�right�things,�attracts�more�of�the��
right�people�–�it�says�what�you�do�and�who�you�are.��
A�great�brand�adds�value�and�profit.�

Brand Design Development
Image with substance
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Print Design
No batteries required 

Print gives your customers an instant message without 
the need for batteries. Despite the boom in digital 
media, quality printed materials still get to places 
digital doesn’t.  

Print’s tactile qualities, a professional layout, exotic 
papers and beautiful typography add value and layers 
to your message in a way that digital often cannot. 

Print gives customers a rest from the world of screens, 
a place to linger and spend time with your message. 

It’s not just what you say, but how you say it that 
makes all the difference. The difference between 
closing a sale and losing it.

Juuce can help you with the entire process of print 
production from creative concepts, layout design, 
production and distribution.

They�say�print�is�dead.�Well,�we�printed�this�and�you’re�reading�it.��
So�Juuce�says�long�live�print.�
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We’ve said it before and we’ll say it again. We love 
our work. We’re nice people to work with. Just ask 
our clients. They enjoy friendly personal service 
backed with big-agency capabilities but no big 
agency egos. 

Juuce’s ability to produce top-level design across  
all media comes from our talented, experienced 
team who enjoy coming to work for our clients.  
The creative work is edgy, innovative and cut 
through. But we’re just down to earth. If we sound 
like people you could work with give us a call. 

We look forward to meeting you soon.

Call�us�for�a�free�consultation��
or�website�health-check�today��
on�(02)�9976�5777��
or�visit�us�at�www.juuce.com

Big agency capabilities
Without the big heads�



Some�of�our�clients:

If�you�don’t�want�a�cookie�cutter�solution,�if�you�don’t�want�
to�blend�in,�please�join�us�in�standing�up�for�standing�out.







www.juuce.com	 � Suite�4,�11�Victoria�Parade�
Manly,�NSW�2095

	 (02)�9976�5777

� talk@juuce.com
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Creative Print &  Digital Design


